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art article be read it a lui Lu would adviae all I be pretty. She nan alweye be fascinating monetrate wltirt 1 
to do the eame. Mr. Phipps’ articles are ifehe takes pains. finish hie first sen

ts r~ », me-pe i s, and they are the result of sertion, “a man who was a great admirer rente in Arizona, 
thought and study. | of our sex telling me that one of the most

fascinating women he had ever known was 
not only not pretty, but as tb her face! dé- 

One reason Mr. Phipps writes so well is I oidetlly plain—ugly, only .the word i» rude, 
that he writes little ; the articles in the 1 asked my friend, ‘ How, then, did she 
Mail and Globe sre by men who are good (l»cin,‘le • ’ } remember his reply-

ti T’?:r’”“ ■ .*?■ » W».e£ fc
is. I he VI orld has a much larger list of graceiul, her conversation was clever and 
editorial writers than either of these jour- animated, and she always tried to please.
nais ; six different hands wrote the articles • w“.not 1 aloue who called her fasciuat-

ing ; she was one of the most acceptable 
I women in society I ever knew. She mar- 

many other days not less than four different ried brilliantly, and her huatvml, a bar- 
pens appear. And so with our reports and riater in large practice, was devoted to her 
descriptive writing. The World can say |hau U she kad bee“ “'queen of
with some degree of pride that there is not ““'Not here," Sophia continued, resuming 

one incompetent man on its stall’ ami that 11 er own discourse—,l here was a woman 
ita articles and reports are not only well w,m» excepting a fairly neat figure, had not
written, but they are fair and accurate, “TT".'?' ,H !10t

__, , ...... , ’ 11,13 worth our thinking about—those u ussomething that can be said of neither of onr women who care to please and are not 
big and partisan contemporaries. The beauties born ?
World is going right for the first place and ., “ ®u*e -s ,ue-—Every year a woman lives 
it hopes to attain it by a style of journalism fag0™ ^ 8b°Uld with her
much more creditable and altogether differ- | “The dress of us elderly dames,” Sophia 
ent from what obtains in the .Globe and | sa*d, laughing, “ ought to be more of a

science than it is. How often one hears a 
woman of fifty say, ‘ O, my dressing days 
are past.1’ When,” adds Sophia, “if she 
thought about it, they have only well 

Ten Sound and Sensible Rules for Wo- begun. At least, the time has come w hen 
men—How to Dress and Acl. dress is more to her than ever. Remember,

(From Lady Beauty in London Society.) I *r°m 40 to 65 is a quarter of a ceutuiy—
“ Rule One.—A woman’s power in the î!*e third ol a long life. It is a period

=« - -r* * ■ f “vÆtïjzzzzWhatever she may wish to accomplish she women take—how little thought before 
will best manage it by pleasing. A hand—to he charming then ! 
woman’s grand social aim should he to “And now,” she went on, seeing I did 
please. not Teak> “ here comes my last rule—as

“ And let me tell you how that is to be yu!V,,,, -, r mu-
done, ” Sophia aaid, putting her paper down I v ! , n , things let a woman
for a moment. “ A women can please the , ,at T'11 Flea8e }}}e ,meu of 8<™se be- 
eye by her appearance, her drees, her face, ;0,.e. e as“-8 what wid P*6186 the men of 
and her figure. She can please the ear by ,,r™: . . , „ ,
studying the art of graceful elocution, not I t,y no nieaI13 lQtend, she added,
hard to any of ds, for by nature we speak 1 ,.lat a woman is not to have regard to 
with finer articulation than yen. She can e ,°J’mion of men of fashion. ullly she 
please the mind by cultivating her own—so should ,not 6,ve 11 lhe firet place. She will 
far, at least, as to make her a good listener ■ tl,,e meu °* fl,sbion sooner by methods
and as much as she will she can please the hat >dl'a'se the 1J?eu of ”«“0 than
fancy hyladiea’ wit, of which all of u. have 'T" of 8el“e , h? metbod8 that
a share. She can please the heart by ami- j lea8e ™en of fashion. And besides,
ability. See here,1’ she continued, growin- llsten to the meni of fashion. They always , _ ___
graver, “you have the key of my lystem praise a woman for things which begin to A % M
Beauty of person is only one feature of true b”'“-h a tweuty-five. Even the old men Le #1 I \Z
beauty. Run over these qualities. See °f“venty w'1},1*k of.a hue girl-deuced- IJ PM I T
how small a part personal beautv or the ! fine. Çrl ’ , ̂ .'T18,h 1 ,c?uld Slïe an I ■■■# • I ■
freshness of youth plays here. I want you ,a, . SoPblaa sl,Khtly wicked mimicry
to observe this ; for my art would consist at thla passage. ) “ And they will call a
not in making women attractive who are a‘,‘ rath" 0D the decll?e> when, if she
openly pretty and young, but in showing 18 on the decline, where and what are they? 
them that youth and prettiuess, though 9Ce,lf a woman lives for the commen-
articles of beauty, are neither the only nor - 0,1 1ofmen °f fashion she will, if pretty, 
the indispensable articles," piquant, or what not, have a reign of ten

“ Rule Two.—Modesty is the ground on *1™' if she vemembars that she has
which all a woman’s charms appear to the ° n" °f, ™",d \nd clmracle,r and taste, as
best advantage. In manners, dress, con- 7ji,alchrarm9 °f ^f6,,and, complexion,

, , , i versation, remember always that modesty t*\",en of s1’'uae îvlll) follow ber {°r half a
a popular vote reversing the National I „mat ncver 1>e forgotten.” UJUULSly century ; and in the long run the men of
Policy. Your property, your business, your “ Hardly likely to be/’ I murmured “ Is lasbl°n wilMje led by the men of sense,
prospects, worth to-day a hundred dollars, u r ^0,,l,,a c"ad nl*rrily,

z? “ b*;-h jg^visassusLet people reflect a little, let them be- tended sense. There is nowadays a tend- 1 llttle world of w,'men : 
think themselves what a vote against the eocy in women to rebel against old-fush- , ARizttSA t oimurn
N. P. now would mean Why, it would *oned modesty. The doctrine of liberty is _____
mean ruin, collapse, consternation and dis- 3f’r®adlnK among for which I thank A <■ rouble Picture or the lazy 

vr .. , , God. Sophia said (she was the oddest little nr rale n„m<„ismay. No practical man dares to contenu- mixture of tory and whig and radical ever 1 (Santo Fe Correspondence Fhiladelphia Time,. 
plate such a calamity, dare he vote for it ! compounded on this eccentric earth.) “ But The outlaws of Arizona, who have been

«Rîu.jessxtts; teïstirsctsrxi wee*
r—i.*.a-y.»«a»IH-jwss.$2»7 K5trsw;\jstjk EAST TftRONTO

toS at”Vz.Srf1M01 lunVlUV
.pol-B Utptb. .««, th.t 1- the npl, ,f my «, u, , b„„ 5,-i " 1“ fe

the cnm.s must not be charged to his ac- “V°“?re ha^e a true woman without same animal-lazy,foul-mouthed, desperate 
count, as the land league orginization ceased p.., ?*® without courage, intemperate, full of swagger and bravado*
to exist six month! ago in the distnets ! a h^™/' * “odeaty >» and careies, as well oftüs own IRe and

where the murders have been committed. “ Juat what I was going to ask,” I said, buckskin luit °w1th a batT* • ^ears- ,a 
But did the responsibility of Mr. Parnell - “Not Vradery,'' she added. “Prudery enough to cover his ears and'neckband tuck 
and hi, colleagues cease when th. land ^ ^h. h.statW bett
league was suppressed f That is the que,- RotoUod'“^herTo^s^uit U
tion which the Tribune sets itself to answer- delightfully modest, but not,’’ Sophia said i„ place by two slits in th- lllather^resLs-I 
Parnell and his partners were thrown into ® her eye—“not very piu- knife of murderous pattern. The cowboys
jail, and in the meantime the British par- I assented and th„. m„l„ 7 rauge in age from 18 to 30. The life which

—-* I--. ~to JL teSlarstSrsary to give the land law a fair trial. af " a llttle bayood it. Let your person cowboy more thon 30 yearA! 1 e isTund'
From the jail where Parnell was confined olde,t .. youn8e8t thing about you, not the If one succeeds in dodging the °bullets of
no warning to the Irish people was is- “Rule Four.-Remember that what wo- lX* uïÆtSiJd?. fiibbetnof Jnd«e
sued, not one word of rebuke, or caution, men admire in themselves is seldom what ally abandons the trad! and tak^r
or indignation passed his lips. The no-,ent adm!« ™ ‘hem.’; and stage robbing a.^ profesAm
proclamation, and various political liar- q—i,u-nlD?. dra'Tln2tÎ00ra? out; °,f ten. ’ The cowboys, who make their appearance 
angue, had already made law breaking a qnFry^ abroad‘this‘^Mir.Vda t ta™
duty and intimadation an allowable ^’ordelia, as novel heroines, would be vot.d uartrof fheirtilnTtolhe^IttR: wh® .grc;}t''r 

weapon of political warfare. b“^f- Women would say, ‘We utterly me employed to herd and in the‘«hipninc
A few indefinite phrases, says the Tri - tvnlèaî f° accept tha8e watery girls as season drive them to the nearest desirable

reform and to the encouragement Cordelia myself, Now this seems to me to propensities. They literalfv lire am!,no 
of wide spread agitation. Ou no basis will ““tlon, us a8a,n8t trusting too implicitly iheir cattle, faring hut little better 
they have tbe agrarian question settled Anoth!” "“f1008 about,ourselvef- the brutes which they arc hired to

tît ** ■**th„,solution of the Irish trouble ; they will not noyel readers, and the novelist is forced to own tailors and doctors and one! or twice I

Srrr.rir;?:' rs E“:iF?r 1 ELECT0RS 0f MST «"*«•
th.«to.th.«to 1..VLÆa X'&SxtszfLZs*sr
over enthusiastic law-breakers ! Their And 1 “elmvc snores of modern girls are the cowboy's life begins to take on a differ’- I li 
own hands are unsullied ! senou.dy misled for this very reason. They ent aspect. The drive is often long and

thtkÆ. ar® ,finding r‘,,Wh?t m'*“ alway8 dangerous an,llaboriot
rmdinu u ,1., "C-V, are are splendidly mounted, their horses and „ Bc >'?t deceived by side issue, that opponents to

The World, keeping ever in view our I t^em u^e! a p!etty° dkgui!! ‘° the exception of their Ml?" e“emp“”g r“tae at ““ U» a .. ,1=-- - ■
S“PTbint° “d indePendent do7Aen’.iVw'0ffien’8beaUtie8ire Sel- the most “d.'ttgtl -d »XMAN I T O B A !

nation, has always been an advocate of the °™wt,6-0!.8,a)ea”tle81 cattle at imminent risk of being tramnled record your vote in favor of > -------—
N. P„ or our commercial independence, fonnofw&f “°theTr ‘“deatb-\nd flight sleep on the ground, Your obedient servan^ The undersigned will bo pleased to at
Political independence will soon follow the speak of personal beauty. My observation b'oys® hÜe® mîtat^n fro“l del.iv,eredaud ,the------------------------------JOHN SMALL, tend to the purchase and sale of property

firm establishment of commercial indepen- i8> .that if ten ineri’and ten, women were to key the trouble begin!/ °jf ^hm! 7s ‘a" XK1 TlAMAvii. I 1,1 Mamtoba and the Northwest. Correa
dence. :The inhérent weakness of the on- ^ mto the same company, and each sex dance-house near at hand they head for it W r\I I II |ï/|l| | A I P°ndence solicited and promptly answered I
position on the question of fiscal legisÙ- woman there as they and signalize their presence by attempting II UIJL lvlUillU ■ J-A-as®:EÏS ’ -stototo-atototo-ato/to,

szzzz&JFXZrmï;.8;; ws&rfzrzs'jsrs sæesrj&r&uZ'Z no coal tax. Ih'-tûÂSfiAnQmFW-«.y.to-». sswsat-rttsr» atra-»-geoeüe b. elliott & co„ ^ v" ™who have said that the N. P. “Rule Six -Ga^ety tempered by se!i Th“ona rustlers are simply northern ^ L ^ F^J|CH ^NO POOR. Valuators and Investors. 1 Palace Steamer
a national tolly, a national 10“suess is theihappfest manner m society, cowboys on an unending spree! X Tliev are ■ B ■■ ■■ Il UfCfiT I ... 1 j I II A toto —_

crime ; a party that has for its organ the at m/wRh^kidttod 'h Süphla 8a,d>loüklu* »ild men No Apache th!t ever lived7 had nflll MeMlIMMieL ”^ST LYNNE MANITOBA 1 *H I fl O P AGlobe which is constantly abusing and about tn-vnl.i!.. ^ “ */ WLere less regard for life than they. They pre- IV ^UnP 1/ P ll/l 1! P N -, ----------"'""I I «Bit, VI II V \/ IlM.
im,i.,c: p.«,.*:rsra™"J« «ifiluurnsfl *°rr“‘ SPK„« iEttNe

to our people, and is as constantly uphold- ™*h^enuld‘me°’ SeWr,,CoUe0tioa- Vo ^ yet a large one, there is not wM address hi, friends and supporters at the lot- *,0,IS ,Ua<le °f «11 property in ‘ ®BNT*
mg the importer who is much more of a y “mdto'• T b ™uch 1,1 that line for them to do. L. ... , , lowing meetings : Southern Manitoba towns

twwk,, „ *. «-«to, .,-nto su,.. «. ,.„M. &rc3«asSr „■:/ r*-
whenever reformer protectionists were re- , 1Ul and 1 think the most legarded—have entered a little settlement and nurohaseil 0,1 Pmlay evening. June 10th, at Scholes’ Hall
turned to parliament as such-Mr. Irving ^edT.’t? a du^^Lard^f rTl ^ Î “ °! 7,^ Taking the nîLt Üd 1 Hal,’
ana Wood of Hamilton. Workman of Mont- Their wordly c,lucati„.? l,î,I f'm= ,e lg!on' keg out into the road, he eat down on the Huron street.

- I ,, . ,, , „ . V woruiy education bad made them keg and opened the can When even-real, and John Macdonald of Toronto, all mindful of grace and liveliness; their re- thing was ready he called to! mil L
members of the preceding parliament—they ‘810u8 education kept these qualities under stranger standing in front of the strre ’tn c
went hack on the encouragement of hom'e îfferontlmm'01’ ^ -me and heip Imn cat it. The m!! ;!! S"

X «. yr~. "i — u'toStssttasyti %$$. r ssu ~;ss y*&ss
industries, and voted as Mr. Mackenzie and ne,:s are Kreatly enhanced by a vein of of the hand, which rested on % revolver 
the Globe told them. seriousness. Certainly no woman ought to The stranger ad vane si slowly and partook

e,fJ”°5 ,,er. Of the meat, evidently in an unhappy frame
sneak'“Lî® cont,,med- BeeinS 1 did uot °< mi,ld. b»t ‘‘is h^t seemed to enjoy the 
P“r/n,° J7! , , rel,a8t. ai,d ‘he society of his ncwly-made

Rule seven.—Always speak Io»'. acquaintance not a little. J
‘ I wonder why I pat that down. It is A cowboy entered a hotel dining room 

so obvious. In support of it I need only sat down opposite to a youm, man wlmn’i 
quote your Shakespeare, who calls it ‘an he addressed as a tenderfoot and hevan tn
6X“ ï’euk Eiihgtin TTU'’ I H,roW ‘if dishes a“d their contents on the

KuJe Light.—A plain woman can never 1 floor. The young man endeavored to re-

6■:people much work and wages tint
■ J formerly went to torcignere. 

trouble has been, indeed, that ft did not 
go far enough. If tlie policy he sustained 
it will soon lie grimily extended ; but if con
demned, then what we already have will 
be taken away from us. After three years 
trial we are asked to say whether we like 
the N. P. well enough to take more of it, 
or whether we vote to sweep it away and 
go back to the old system. The second 
vote on the N.P. is absolutely nece«aary to 
settle the question. The q ueation of sub
sistence and daily bread for our people is 
the main issue, the great question of all. 
When that has been settled, so as to stay 
settled, we shall feel like tackling various 
questions of reform with greet vim and

or the cheapest and most readable pa|>er in Toronto, vigor.
■ We hear a great deal said about the 

bread tax and the coal tax. The coal tax 
does not touch the Ontario farmer at all. 
It touches the Toronto workingman to the 
extent of $2.50, admitting that he uses 
five tons per annum and that we pay all 
the duty. Give the city workingman three 
days more work in the year and the account 
is balanced. The right way to look at the 
coal tax, from the woikingman's point of 
view, is to put down on one side two dol
lars and fifty cents, and on the other side 
all that the workingman has gained in 
wages and number of days work.

Perhaps he has not gained so much in 
wages by the day. There is a practical an
swer to this : he has six days’ -work now 
every week. Before he existed on three or 
four days’ work per week. The wages 
nominally might 1
the difference in the week’s results. All 
comparisons of wages are at fault if they do 
not include the fact that there are now 
three hundred days' work in the year for 
mechanics in all indoor employments against 
one hundred and fifty or two hundred days 
work that was the rule before.

Here is a practical question tor businesi 
men. It is for bankers, wholesale men, 
all others who control the country’s busi
ness. On the vote of June 20th would you 
expand or contract ? If tbs N. P. was con
demned, would you not immediately con
tract yonr credits, and haul in sail ! On 
the other hand, if the N.P. were sustained, 
would you not immediately spread your 
sails, and go ahead ? With present pros
perity and fair prospects are the people of 
Canada fools enough to vote themselves 
into poverty ? Amongst all practical issues, 
the foremost one to-day is the tremenduous 
business crash that would follow

SUBSCRIBE NOW our own him, but before he could 
tence he wia pierced by a 

tjeeperado’s revolver, 
above are of daily occur-

ELECTION NOTICES. TENDERS WANTED
The only East Toronto! To Builders and Contractors

THE WORLD Tenders are requested for the several works re- 
qHired in executii. certain alterations and additions 
to the followinv public schools, viz :

< Lurch II . «. vista Ml., Kalkanl HI., e„g 
Del le-ley School-

—Xliuse in search of the latest novelties 
in phofiiifréphy' should pay a visit to the 
establishment of i. H. Lemaitre A Go.,

NEWSPAPER WRITING.

LIBERALh iteiercred every morning In the city or 
suburbs tor 82* Yongc street, two doors north of Ed

ward, Their e^tra mpid process is a per
fect Success uhrt an fpitcfc in its action as to 
produce in the dullest Weather, negatives of 
thé highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
$3 per dozerrr ’ebb-la. fg per dnsmi

Plans and epevlilv liions for Church street school 
may be seen at the otiice of Mr. II. ROBERTS, No 
17 Union Block, Toronto stree'; for Oivine f

Central Committee Booms, S£SSt“3
OOR»IilB OF Toronto WTuf P™ .‘ley

office of Mr. K. J. LEMNOX, corner cf King and 
Yonge elieetb.

The Tenders (on forms supplied by the architects) 
are to be delivered at the office of the 
the Public School Board on or before

c

TWENTY FIVE CENTS A MONTH,

OR THREE DOLLARS A TEAR,
h
H
I

ELEQT dOpLATINQ.Or by newsdealers In every part of Ontario at the 
same fates.

in these columns on Mondry last and nn KING & GEORGE STS. c<
ti:.Secretary of 

2 o'clock on )SUBSCRIBE NOW THOMPSON and ON
TARIO'S RIGHTS.

mlA toTUESDAY, THE 20TH INST.
k,Each tender must be accompanied with an ac

cepted lank cheque for ten per cent of the amount 
of tender up to $10* 0, awl five per cent over that 
amount, which sum Khali be forfeited if the party 
whose tarder is accepted, declines entering into U 
contract for tbe work at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

hue Bass MeetingThe Toronto World. of
' till
. wi

rWEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 14, 188’.

I The lowest or any tender will not neressarilv be 
_______ J accepted.

J. A. MILIA 136
A Genuine Manufacturers’ Meeting will be held In I jphainnan at Com

whjTHE MAIN QUESTION.,
Other questions may be important, hut 

the question of the national policy is the 
main one of all now before the conuiry. 
Having begun this policy, and haring had 
trial of it for three years, shall we now 
abandon it? The question is not decided 
yet, by any means, it is still the main issue 
before the country to-day. The vote of 1878 
did not settle the question ; for that

am

TO PUBLISHERS w. C. WILKINSON,
t Sec P. 8. Beard f 8r<

the guiTOBACCOS.Mail.

LIBERAL AMPHITHEATRE, j^£§H SUPPLIES IannouncementsTBE FAIR ARD BBAVIIFVL. the!WORLD PRINTING COMPANY
____________ TORONTO.

rail
“ki

Corner of Quern and Yonge 61s., on or
Thursday, 15th Inst., at 8 p.m sak

■to* _ _ _ _ ,to«;.ILHBraE & SONS’
cussed by manufacturers from their own practicft] 
experience of its operation.

Working men are especially invited.

ELECTION NOTICES. feel

purpose another vote has to be taken 
now. During the three years that the N. 
P. lias been in operation the increased 
put of Canadian manufactures has been 
something wonderful. By the transmuta
tion®of raw materials into manufactures of 
rarioùs kinds an actual bona fide 
tiofi of wealth to a large amount is 
going on. In these three years the home 
production of textile fabrics has more than 
doubled ; it might be as near the truth to 
*»y Oat it has trebled. In many other 
line* the present production, and conse
quently the labor employed, is double what 
it was three or four years ago. More capi
tal and more labor are employed
than before. Let us try to take a cool,

actij
cietjDark and Bright Ping and Cut 

Ping Tobaccos. Also the 
Finest Brands of Snuffs 
are arriving daily at

1 'out- an
Dim
assame, but look at \\

com: ONE ! COME ALL I SOBT. SHIELDS 6 CO., Mrs.trea- li,
34 by

is a 
deni

j Rally ! Electors Rally ! | agents for Ontario^
36 Front Street Eoust,
_________ TORONTO.

I
talWORKS,

NOT WORDS.
Cz Menti 

doses 
duce 
ions J 
from I

VOTE FOR —ILLWERV.

ÊM —t
view of the mattet. What would 

be the effect upon business and credit gen
erally, were the popular verdict now to re- 
verae that of 1878, and to decree that 
the national policy had been found want
ing and muet be abolished? Why, 
where there would be collapse, 
nation end dismay. To use the strong and 
expressive language of Scripture, all faces 
would gather blackness,in view of impend
ing calamity. Suoh a gloom as falls upon a 
community when some terrible catastrophe 
is about to happen would overspread 
manufacturing city and town. But 
alone there would the effect be felt ; it 
would quickly spread to the remotest

saidUnder the auspices of the Workingmen’s National 
g I Union of Canada. ■ — ———? ■ ■

I The national Amphitheatre, ^ ®er Hiplmess
PRINCESS LOUISE !

physic
his ghad
been
well.ON

1
conster- WEONESDAY, JUNE 14,1882^ Continued from Thursday, lllh, till Way 

83rd Indu v ,
ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO, politic! 

famous 
is thrii 
with I 
her. 1 
be 126.1

b,ThwSX8o"a.iir*^ I grand SPMG show
action and results to the Indus 
trial classes of Canada.

Workingmen make this meet
ing a bumper.

OF

MILLINERY,
Feathers, Flowers and,

ATo the support of

Good Government, the Na
tional Policy, Prosperity and 
Surpluses, and Just Rights of 
Ontario. /

every
frontnot
unteere 
to det 
sister n 
she ha

our
I’AWO’*’ O-OODS,

3 F» Her New- Store, 251 Yonge
cor

ners.
Ia there a business man who does not 

“ feel this in his bones, ” whatever be hit 
politics ! On the other hand let ns antici
pate the effect of a popular vote sustaining 
the N. P. “ by a large majority. " From 
the minda of the business community a load 
of apprehensions would be lifted.

Everybody would know, not only that 
all present enterprises were to be continued, 
but also that

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. Street,
OPPOSITE THVITY SQUARE, TORONTO.

MI

thatand Des-
........A4
Banyan 
Thus thJ 
jail on ai 
avenged, 
dreànier 
honor ne

RAILWAYS.

MANjJOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCDBSIOfl !

aa-Hlournlng a Syedmlty
sv

MERCHANT TAILORS i

am
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IRISH CRIME.

* *FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 as the oi 
right, is 
Journal 
German

many new ones, some of 
them of large magnitude, were boooked 
for immediate prosecution.

Ah ! but it is said nobody proposes to 
abolish the N. P., but only its most objec
tionable featurea. The coal tax, the bread 
tax, the sugar tax, the iron duties and the 
specific duties on textile fabries—these 
to be swept away, but a fair protect! 
still be left. The reply must be that

will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

THE FRIENDS OF THE REFORM CANDIDATE of

MERCHANT TAILOR, and In the 
... -An e 
lished ia ti 
burg, viri 
Jew in Bi 
nil paymet 
Jews, prol 
towns and 
for their 
Czardom. 
....The i 
Austrian ( 
cent of th, 
tare, 54,in 
partition, 
are landov 
vanta, 4 p 

, engaged in 
3-10 per ce

MB. THOMAS TIOMfSOS, and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon

June 6th and 21st for Fargo, Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, Portatre la Prairie, Brandon and all 

ints Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
r rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,
Northwest Emierration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 

pH . —  —j ------- ---------- ways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto._________135

hast Toronto Election i hat lestera Bail)
LIBERAL CONSERVATISM. Sleeping Car Arrangements Be-

____  tween Toronto anil Chicago.
POLICY:

PROTECTION

Who will volunteer to provide vehicles for the 
pollinx day, June 20, will please send in their 
names and address as early as possible to

ALEX. E. WHEELER,
____________ Sec. Centra Com., 170 King-st , oast

221 QUEEN STREET WESTKiare
Cl, A ill

to:
iUlists could no longer be induced to risk 
it. There are two contingencies to be 
looked at. First, if the N. P. be sustained, 
not only will all present enterprises be 
tinned, but very shortly new ones involving 
many millions of capital will be entered 
upon, and that right speedily. The millions 
are actually waiting in the States, in Eng
land and in Canada—waiting the event of 
June the twentieth. Let the verdict of that 
day be against the N. P., and immediately 
the intending investors will take flight. They 
will trouble Canada

b

TO

KINC STREET MERCHANTScon-

FPR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHING
when you can get equally as good for 

money at
one-third lees

f lOMMENCING MONDAY^ MAY 1, 1882, AN
dX «
11.4d p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. in., and 
Chicago at 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will lea\e Chicago daily (except Süturduj-s) at 9 10 
p m, arm ing at Toronto at 6.40 p. m 

Paacngers leaving Toronto will be able to take 
sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot.

For railway passage, ticketsand sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES. 23 York 
8t,!r®V MORGAN, ($4 Yonge street, and
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonge 
depots. 6
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent

R. B A L DIE’S,
19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. •
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no more with either 
their presence or their proposals ; they will 
simply leave a perverse country to Us un. 
fortunate fate. If the N. P. be sustained, 
at this juncture, the expansion of industry 
and of production during the next three 
years will far excell that of the three years 
paat. But let it be decided that the tariff 
is to be amended by those who are hostile 
to the very principles upon which it is 
framed -by Sir Richard Cartwright, for 
instance—no assurance that can be given 
will restore confidence in business circles.

A popular vote now against the N. P 
would mean far

" "i I;

SAMUEL FRISB?:
CANDIDATE :

JOHN SMALL. street
is ucces-

F. BROUGHTON. 
__General Maaig t8 tlESTIFlC TBOWSKB MAKES,

- r •WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. | 
MANITOBATMANTrOBA I MANITOBA' 248 

SCOTT, GROWN & CO.,

iThe

THE NATIONAL POLICY." HEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

THEIR INHERENT WEAKNESS. IVest 
Latest Stoite-u

°f England Goods-more than a mere readjust
ment of the tariff It would 
crash, a tumble, the closing of

246mean a
UNDERTAKERS.many now

i prosperous hives of industry, the ruin of 
J many homes, the banishment of thousands 

of our people. As for projected new entei • 
prises they would all vanish at once, like 
the baselees fabric of a vision. It seems 
incredible that the people, having industry 
protected and prosperous, with all 
factored products supplied at reasonable 
prices, would willingly vote themselves back 
into the former condition of depression 
and suffering. We shall believe it when

Wrav’ PuneSî'Tun'îmï;?^ » S7 <iueen street 1
at the Lowest R&S,PPI1t^. YL,F,SVCU” "£'•

i i
___ STEAMERS,nianu-

-I

was
we see it.
phatically the main issue of all now before 
the country. It is the question of our sub
sistence—the question as to whence thous
ands of onr people are to get their bread 
and butter. The boundary question is an 
important one, no doubt, but it looks small 
alongside of the great question of employ
ment for the people. It is still the 
tion of the day, even as it was in 1878 ; and 
it will continue to be such until the free 
trade folly is dean crashed out in Canada. 
Very probably a strong popular vote for 
the AT. P. now would sileuee the free trade 
fanatics, and giye the country rest.

But there are reforms of variom kinds 
which are urgently wanted, it may he said. 
Well, probably there are, but just now the 
moat pressing question of all is that of 
work and subsistence for the people. We 
have had a trial of the N. P. for thrte 
years,. it has done wonders in giving to

The national policy is em-

Oomencing Monday, 22nd May,
tillages, and of farm property in i m,
Southern Manitoba.

Voniidcutal Reports furnished tl T
owners and Intending investors. |
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GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. street
apport the Founders and True EiÜIt ^ ,'°,, rcsidenls- ^ SupOPti EïOUTSion^Stflamer
Iriends of the National Policy E"ht } cars Bed River conn- EMPRESS OF IhinrA™11

CENTRE TORONTO.
-------------- TONSORIAL.___  | 2 '>•»*-. returnin^v^a’i 0 pdmn 15C’ L*avi"«a‘

OLD DOLLY VARDEN , bvrlingtonnbeach .__ V HHIJI-.IH. leaving .t 9a m. Far. 60c. children 15c..

CAPTAIN JACK 2Sc-, leaving at 9 a m ULND—Pare «•«., childrea

468 WEEN" STREET” S? ïHffi?S ■
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MR. PHIPPS’ ARTICLES.
The special articles written for The 

World by Mr. Phipps are read with inter
est by everyone. As Aid. Clarke said in 
bis speech last night at the amphitheatre 
whenever he saw Mr. Phipps’

Your vote and influence are reepeotfully solicited 
for the re-electiod of

ROBERT HAY.
As member of the House of Coalmens for 

Division.

Protect and Foster Home Industries.

Has openedthis Jname over

Nearjieuisou Avenue.I ■
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